Installation Manual for

RockBoard® Step Up Pedal Riser
English
Thank you for purchasing a RockBoard® Step Up pedal riser!
These simple pedal risers give you easy access to pedals in the upper
rows of your effects setup. Simply mount the RockBoard® Step Up to
the desired location on your pedalboard and place your pedal on top.
The Step Up will compensate for the pedalboard angle, leveling the
pedal with the floor, and raising the pedal footswitch for easy access.

BEFORE

AFTER

Mounting
With Hook & Loop Tape:
First decide where you want to position the Step Up on your pedalboard and clean the area of dirt, dust, grease and glue residue. Position the
RockBoard® Step Up with the flat side down, so the feet are facing up. Measure the necessary length on the narrow Hook and Loop tape and cut it
to size. Peel off the protective film from the Hook side and attach it on the feet of the Step Up. Then peel off the protective film from the Loop side
and attach the Step Up to the desired location on your pedalboard. You can adjust the position of the Loop tape should it cover holes and openings
in the board surface.
Important Note: Be careful not to touch the self-adhesive surface or allow it to come into contact with dirt, otherwise the adhesive properties will be
impaired.
With Screws:
First decide where you want to position the Step Up on your pedalboard and mark the position of the screw holes on the pedalboard with a pencil.
Use a power drill with a 3 mm HSS metal drill bit to drill the mounting holes at the marked points in the board surface. Place the Step Up on your
pedalboard and align the mounting holes so that they overlap with the drilled holes. Use the supplied screws and a PH 2 Phillips screwdriver to fix
the Step Up firmly on your pedalboard.
Mounting Pedals On Your RockBoard® Step Up:
Measure the necessary length of the Hook and Loop tape to cover the underside of your effects pedal and cut it to size. Peel off the protective film
from the Hook side and attach it to the pedal. Then peel off the protective film from the Loop side and attach the pedal to your Step Up.
Important Note: Be careful not to touch the self-adhesive surface or allow it to come into contact with dirt, otherwise the adhesive properties will be
impaired.

Note: The manufacturer reserves the right to change these specifications without notice.
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